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At the conclusion of this activity, the participant will be able to:

1. Identify which chemistry analytes are good targets for moving averages quality control
2. Explain the limitations of PBQC techniques in regard to error detection of low volume tests, skewed distributions and other data challenges
3. Define applications in which other PBQC techniques, such as the moving standard deviation, can improve error detection

Accreditation: VCU Health Continuing Medical Education of Virginia Commonwealth University Health System is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME®) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Credit Designation: VCU Health Continuing Medical Education of Virginia Commonwealth University Health System designates this live activity for a maximum of 1.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
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